
Approved minutes April 2021 Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of meeting of the RADCC held on Monday 19 April 2021 at 7.15pm, online via MS Teams 

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, R Godfree, E Gray, P Taylor
In attendance: Cllrs G Bruce, N Work, S Webber
Apologies: S Bisset, K Shaw, J Couper, D Hunter, Cllr G Hutchison

Action
1 Introduction

The Chair stressed that RADCC, like all community councils, is apolitical and must be seen to be 
acting so, especially at this time when elections are approaching.

2 Apologies
As above.

3 Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of meeting of 15 March 2021 were approved.
Proposed: K Watt Seconded: P Taylor 

4 Elected members' reports
4.1 Cllr Bruce – Dalmahoy junction will be discussed later in the agenda, under Transport.

The owner of the Bridge Inn had been in touch with concerns about the number of local people 
parking in their car park, as they are planning to have the area resurfaced. He had also contacted 
RADCC, and several constructive suggestions were provided. Notice of the resurfacing had been 
posted on Facebook that day. 
Cllr Bruce understood a developer is considering an application for more housing on the north side of 
the village; to be discussed under Planning.
He had not heard anything further on the Wave Garden. However, there has been contact with 
RADCC. Work should be starting towards the end of summer and they hope to open next year. At an 
on-site meeting Cllr Bruce had a few months ago, some residents were concerned about the siting of 
lodges in relation to houses. However, it was confirmed that a leaflet drop including all the Cala 
houses had been carried out last year to ensure everyone was aware of the plans.

4.2 Cllr Work – There had been discussion about closing the airport end of Cammo Road on a trial 
basis, and it was confirmed that houses on the west side of the railway line, specifically Lennymuir, 
fall within the RADCC boundary.

4.3 Cllr Webber – Joined the meeting slightly late and joined various discussions, no personal report.

5 Chair's report
We received a letter last October informing us that RADCC would no longer receive Police reports 
for each meeting, but instead would receive a copy of a new newsletter. However the Superintendent 
of E Division has said that we should get reports, and other CCs do, so the Chair has written to him. 
A newsletter, aimed at and circulated to the general public, is not at all helpful to the CC. 

6 Treasurer's report
£90 has been paid to Smash Digital for website improvements, as approved at the last meeting, and 
the payment of an honorarium to the Minute Secretary has been made. 
The £1,000 cheque repayment of youth project work grant has been confirmed as received although 
not yet cashed.
Year end accounts to March 2021 are ready and all being well will go to the Auditor later in the week.
An invoice of £77.79 has been received for annual insurance, payable by end of April. It is roughly £9 
more than last year. Approved to pay, as proposed by K Watt and seconded by J Wightman.

7 Secretary's report
A number of issues were reported online:
- Dust cloud from Bonnington Quarry spreading over the village. A resident, who posted a photo, was 
advised to contact SEPA, and a complaint was also lodged by us.
- Landslide on the canal bank was reported to Scottish Canals by a resident.
- Request by a resident to Planning to make the canal a Site of Special Scientific Interest, as well as 
other concerns. These are not planning matters so the resident had been advised appropriately by 
Planning. Our Police team have investigated all complaints.
Attended the Canal Community Action Group via Teams at end of March. Next year is the 
bicentenary of the opening of the canal. Given uncertainty on restrictions, and increased usage of the 
towpath, it was suggested that efforts be concentrated on sharing space and volume of use, and 
perhaps a flotilla. The new Head Teacher has been emailed to bring this event to his attention.
Contacted Waste Services to ascertain if they have resumed supporting litter picking, which they 
have, albeit in a different way from previously. Our adult litter picking volunteers have now been able 
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to resume their work on the approaches to the village on an individual basis – they do a splendid job 
and our thanks go to them. Beavers and Cubs had organised litter picks – also to be congratulated.

8 Planning
8.1 City Plan – The draft City Plan 2030 shows no development around Ratho. However, we have been 

told by one developer that they would like to have their proposed development included in the final 
City Plan 2030 which will be published in August at the earliest. If they are unsuccessful, they will 
object to the Plan and propose the development at that point. RADCC represents the views of the 
community and, given the current circumstances, a public meeting is not possible and therefore we 
would propose to distribute a survey to the village of Ratho to ascertain their views. The position of 
the A8 corridor is almost the reverse, and we will be contacting the Ratho Station Residents' 
Association and possibly using Facebook to establish their views.
Previous proposals would have represented an increase of around 600 houses. This is such a large 
increase that RADCC needs to know the views of residents. In order to be accessible to everyone, it 
will be a paper survey, suggested content of which was read out. The survey, totalling around 900 
houses, will be carried out in May/June. 
If, as outlined above, developers submit their proposal as an objection to the City Plan, the 
Community Council cannot put in an objection, only CEC can do so.

8.2 Tarmac LaFarge – Proposing to submit an application for housing in the area north of Platt Hill. An 
online meeting was held with the developers to hear their plans. They also asked what villagers 
would like to get out of it, and we propose to carry out a survey as outlined in 8.1 above.

8.3 Hatton Village – Nothing further to report.

8.4 Craigpark wildlife – As mentioned earlier, all complaints about wildlife have been investigated by 
Police and nothing untoward found.

8.5 PAN West Craigs – 17 June, 3:00 – 7:00pm – date to be noted.

8.6 Drumshoreland – This area is just over the River Almond from the RADCC boundary. A planning 
proposal has been submitted in West Lothian to build a vast number of houses. Individual objections 
have been lodged, primarily on the basis of the huge effect it would have on traffic on the A89 and 
A71, but RADCC may object but not as a statutory consultee.
As reported in RADCC minutes of 15 March, EANAB is aware of this proposal and has prepared a 
letter to West Lothian's Head of Planning outlining their concerns about the validity of the developer's 
environmental impact assessment, and the implications of aviation noise on the development. 

9 Transport/Roads
There has been a proposal to carry out another bus petition, but as it is “political” we cannot support 
it at present.
Road Safety & Active Travel had confirmed that the traffic survey carried out on Wilkieston Road in 
2019 indicated an average speed above the normal tolerance. The matter had been “stuck in the 
system” since then. Site studies will be undertaken to identify what, if any speed reduction measures 
are appropriate for the location. 
Following the presentation on Dalmahoy junction two meetings ago, we submitted a number of 
questions and a response had been received the previous week. A cycle lane will not be put onto the 
A71. It seems that basically they have not intended to provide a signalised junction here since 2017, 
but no-one was informed. In response to a query about what the position might be like in 5/10 years, 
the response was that it is not appropriate to anticipate future development. Cllr Webber consulted 
the papers for the CEC meeting, where the proposed measure is a signalised junction, but they 
mean only a pedestrian crossing. It may be worth reinforcing the community request for vehicular 
signals as well at the April T&E meeting as well as in June – any submission must be made by 20 
April.  All the traffic modelling at Dalmahoy was based on traffic speed along the A71, ignoring traffic 
coming out of Dalmahoy Road or Dalmahoy Hotel and crossing traffic to turn right, which was in the 
original petition. The decision outlined has basically been made on cost. There is also mention of 
streets for further speed reduction measures, of which Wilkieston Road is included. 

10
10.1

Education/Library
We have been told the libraries are opening again on 26 April and that driver assessments and 
training for the mobile vehicle will take place after that date. 
Post-meeting note: Cllr Webber had confirmation that a member of the Ratho library team is booked  
in for LGV driver training on 3 May. When it begins to operate, the Mobile Library will park in the  
carpark at Hillview Cottages. Local residents have been informed by mailout from Housing officers. 
K Shaw, RSV representative, reported the following:
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10.2 - Peter Gibb is the new Head of Ratho Primary. Chris Welander will be leaving shortly as Deputy 

Head, so currently advertising for a new person.
- Sue Webber has done an excellent job of chasing CEC to do the work round the school which they 
said they would do 6 months ago, mostly to put up signage on North Street for a school crossing, but 
also to make vehicles aware that this is a school exit.
- The RSV have managed to meet virtually which gave an introduction to the new Head and all the 
return to school measures, which so far have been working well.

11 EACC
A “carbon neutral” meeting will be held on 22 April, with very good speakers, anyone interested 
should contact the Chair or sign on, on Eventbrite.
Almond Neighbourhood Network is meeting on 22 April, Cllr Hutchison attends. 
Pentland Neighbourhood Network – The Chair has commented to CEC that these meetings are 
apparently being held, but nobody knows what is discussed and minutes are not seen.
Noted with sadness that Andrew Mather (former Chair Cramond/ Almond) had died. 

12 Communications
Since March, there have been:
Tweets & retweets – 8; CC updates via the Google group – 3; Facebook –  22 direct posts, and 
numerous responses to other posts; Website – figures remain high, probably due to testing.
In relation to “Making online public services accessible”, it is proposed to post the following statement 
on the website:
“Re website accessibility regulations, http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2018/952/regulation/7/made
This website is updated by volunteers from the Community Council. There are no interactive pages 
on the website requiring user input. Any pictures are contained within published pdf documents. We 
have assessed the cost of fixing any issues with navigation and accessing information, and believe 
that doing so now would be a disproportionate burden within the meaning of the accessibility 
regulations. Funding for running the Community Council is very limited and the costs of outsourcing 
this to professional website developers would not allow funding of costs of running the Community 
Council. It would therefore be a disproportionate burden to make the website fully compliant.
We believe that the software running the website is mobile friendly. If there is any issue in connection 
with accessibility of the website please contact info@radcc.org.”

KW

13
13.1
13.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

AOCB
EACC – no meeting
Edinburgh Airport Noise Advisory Board (EANAB – www.eanab.org.uk) – As all are aware, 
there is an ongoing review of EANAB, and the closing date for responses to the consultation was end 
March. There were 91 responses in total out of roughly 300 stakeholders; 27 from Community 
Councils, 11 from EANAB members, 49 from individual residents. 
RADCC AGM – The last AGM was held in October. We have recently been told the next must be 
held in May 2021, and it will therefore take place prior to the next RADCC meeting on 17 May. We 
will have the accounts and a short financial report, and the Chair and Secretary will prepare short 
reports. In the past, members have stood for 3 years, but the new scheme extended that to 4, so the 
next elections will be in 2023. New members are needed, and all were encouraged to consider 
encouraging people to consider coming forward before the elections. 
Speeding in village – Cllr Webber had had sight of the report carried out by a Heriot Watt student, 
some of which she found helpful. She is meeting with Gavin Brown on Wednesday specifically to 
pursue the possibility of speed “gates” at entrance to village, giving priority to vehicles leaving the 
village. She was reminded that any action taken needs to ensure the road remains wide enough for 
agricultural vehicles as well as buses, fire engines etc. 
Bus lanes on A8 and A89 – It was noted that, despite objections, the “temporary” bus lanes have 
been installed on these roads. Ratho Station residents are not happy with this action.

ALL

14 Dates of future meetings – 2021
Unless otherwise indicated, all RADCC meetings take place on the 3rd Monday of each month, in 
Ratho Community Centre or online via MS Teams, and start at 7.15pm.
17 May 16 August 15 November
21 June 20 September 20 December
19 July 18 October
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